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2018 Michael Chapman Memorial
Golf Classic

A gorgeous autumn morning greeted 128 golfers as they teed up at the Manufacturers’ Golf &
Country Club to start the Michael Chapman Memorial Golf Classic, all to benefit the kids of Boys &
Girls Clubs of Philadelphia. Not only was this a beautiful day to honor the memory of our long time
leader, supporter and friend, Michael Chapman-it was a fabulous day to golf for the kids!
With longest drive, closest to the pin, and hole-in-one contests, the serious golf was only
outdone by the serious fundraising, as over $170,000 was raised, smashing last year’s record! Once
again, Chapman Automotive Group was prepared to donate a new car to anyone who scored a
hole-in-one on hole #11 where the car was parked. We were also ready to give away a $25,000
cash prize for anyone who hit a hole-in-one on hole #13. The good news? We had a hole-in-one!
The bad news? It was on a different hole!
It was clear that you can’t spell fundraising without the word, fun, as many of the players couldn’t
pass on the chance to tee it up with old friends and to tell how they were “that close” over dinner
that evening.

Ernest & Young Team: Mark Tuscano, Peter Knowles, Bob Dowd, & Jim Allen

A special thanks to our Golf Chair, Bruce McKenney, for his unwavering commitment, our Golf Committee for their leadership and support of the event, Manufacturers’
Golf & Country Club for their commitment to the community and the kids and of course, to all those who helped in selling those raffle tickets. Our 2018 Chapman Cup was
awarded to Jim Allen, Bob Dowd, Peter Knowles and Mark Tuscano from Ernst & Young who came in at a stellar 14 under par. Overall, it was a beautiful and successful day,
and it’s certain we’ll have a huge turnout next year! And who knows? With the level of golf skills present, it’s only a matter of time before someone drives home from Fort
Washington in a new car.

Disney Winners Caught Being Good

There is a moment: Maybe it’s when the monorail comes to a final stop, when the ferry docks, or after
walking through the gates for the very first time–when Cinderella’s castle is fully visible. That’s when a
first time visitor to Walt Disney World, regardless of age, feels different. The heart swells, chills fill the
body, maybe even some happy tears begin to form. It’s magic. They’re actually there. They’re going to see
Mickey. Finally. It’s the moment anyone fortunate enough to bring someone to Disney World hopes to
see. It’s special for everyone, but perhaps it is even more special and more impactful for a child who grew
up thinking that Disney World was just a place they would see on TV or in a movie, but never be able to
experience in person. What’s more, if a child was told that they would not only be able to experience the
magic themselves, but would do so because they were just being “good,” how additionally special would
that trip be for that particular young boy or girl?
That is the question the “Caught Being Good” campaign answered, again, this past summer. After a very
successful summer, Clubs issued tickets to Club Kids who displayed positive behavior which were put into a
drawing for an opportunity to experience that special feeling only experienced through a day at Walt Disney
World. This program is not only another example of how Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia helps kids make
the right choices and to grow into productive members of our community, but it also is an example of how
the Clubs aim to provide happiness and joy to children who do not have as many happy moments as others
around the city.
This year, Mickey welcomes new Mouseketeers – Areyanna B. (Bridesburg), Cai M. (Frankford), Elijah C.
(Germantown), Alaijah W. (Rosen-Homes), Himir W. and Kori W. (Shane Victorino), India G. (Wayne), Carlos
S. (West Kensington), Jaianah W. (Wilson-Park), Lorraine D. (Wissahickon), and Sophia G. (Vaird) for being
thoughtful, considerate, kind, and just good kids. Thanks to our amazing and selfless donors from the 2018
Philly Showcase of Wine, Cheese & Beer, as their support will send eleven good kids (and three chaperones)
to the “Happiest Place on Earth,” where they'll experience the magic of Disney!

SAVE THE DATE!
Howie Roseman is not just a champion in the NFL, he is a champion
to Philadelphia’s kids and communities. Since 2013, Howie has
raised nearly half-a-million dollars to support Boys & Girls Clubs
of Philadelphia in our work with 9,000 youth in the city’s most
impoverished neighborhoods. In addition to securing monetary
support, Howie is a spokesman and advocate for our kids and our
Clubs, constantly encouraging others to give back, and leading by
example. Through his annual Howie Roseman Challenge for Kids,
he recruits leaders from throughout the region to “join his team”
in support of Philadelphia’s young people. As a Boys & Girls Clubs
of Philadelphia spokesman, Howie also engages with Club youth,
rewarding them for staying on track in school, and displaying good
character and leadership. Each year, he donates tickets and field
passes so that Club kids and their mentors can meet their favorite
players and experience a game in person.
We are honored to celebrate all of Howie’s achievements and
contributions to the city of Philadelphia both on and off the field at
the 2019 Philly Showcase of Wine, Cheese & Beer. Howie is a true
champion and our MVP!

Literacy Initiative

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEOs:

Dear Champions for Change,

Since arriving in 2012, we have been working diligently to change the landscape of opportunity
for Philadelphia’s youth. The power of leadership has truly come into play as we support the
kids and the communities who need us most with our Bold Change for Kids Campaign. As a
voice for change and advocates for our youth, it is with great excitement and optimism for the
future that we are proud to unveil the complete transformation of our NE Frankford Boys &
Girls Club this winter. Located in a community where 65 percent of the children live in poverty,
only 14 percent of youth read proficiently and only five percent test at a proficient level in
math, the need for a full service Boys & Girls Club is indeed, great. It has
been through the power of leadership and advocacy that we were able
to make these much needed renovations to the original building of NE
Frankford a reality.
As we continue to renovate our Clubs and expand opportunities for youth,
we are addressing critical and life altering issues within the communities
we serve. With one out of every four children in North Philadelphia
facing food insecurity we are proud to report that in 2017-2018 we served
approximately 80,000 hot meals (two meals per day) to the children who
need it most from the newly established Kids Café at our Wissahickon
Boys & Girls Club. With the fresh aroma of hot chicken, rolls, vegetables
and homemade desserts, the kids are not only enjoying nutritious meals,
but they are learning kitchen etiquette by setting tables, saying “thank
you” and “please,” and recognizing the importance of cooking meals
from scratch, rather than a frozen dinner or box meal. In order to expand
upon this effort and continue to decrease the number of youth in North
Philadelphia facing hunger, we are in the process of constructing two new
Kids Café’s at our Wayne and NE Frankford Clubs, which will be unveiled
this winter.

Lisabeth & Joseph
Marziello

Bold Change Chairman
David L. Cohen

We continue to build the momentum with our Bold Change for Kids campaign and rely on
you, our champions, to bring a voice to and advocate for those youth whose voices are too
often unheard. Through the power of your leadership we continue to make great strides
for Philadelphia’s youth by transforming our Clubs into welcoming, 21st—century spaces,
strengthening Philadelphia’s academic landscape through our Call to Action Literacy Initiative
and STEM Labs, and bringing the hope and opportunity for a bright and optimistic future to all
kids.
In the best interest of the kids,

At the close of this school year, our Literacy Initiative celebrated its five year
anniversary. Now reaching over 1,200 youth annually, this program continues
to transform participants from struggling readers into confident, life-long
learners. During the 2017-18 program year, participants showed tremendous
growth with average assessment scores increasing by 73% from October to
June. Our Literacy Supervisors built on that momentum throughout summer
camp by continuing to develop participants’ literacy skills through interactive,
instructional, and creative daily literacy activities. Ongoing literacy activities
throughout the summer months are crucial for students to maintain their
skills and enter the next school year prepared and on track.
Our summer participants engaged in a summer of discovery and literacy
engagement with activities that included independent reading time,
skill-building literacy games, structured group read-alouds, fun competitions,
and various writing projects. At our Solis-Cohen Club, campers explored
everyday objects using their five senses, applying their oral language,
vocabulary, and writing skills throughout the project. At our Germantown
Club, campers engaged in integrated literacy and science activities by
learning about different environments and how campers can impact their
own environment. Campers regularly wrote in ‘Naturalist Notebooks’ to
record their learnings and engage in positive writing experiences. At our West
Kensington Club, campers worked on spelling and decoding high-frequency
words that are important for reading development. Participants built
proficiency with these words by engaging in games and activities,
culminating in a spelling bee contest.
Over the last year, participants at our Clubs enjoyed a variety of
activities designed to promote fluency, comprehension, phonics and
phonemic awareness, prevent summer learning loss, and build excitement
for reading and writing. As we enter the 2018-19 school year, we are looking
forward to continued success, growth and learning.

Lisabeth and Joseph Marziello

Howie Roseman Challenge for Kids 2018
When Philadelphia’s community leaders step up
to make Bold Changes, our children have brighter
futures and can more easily achieve their dreams.
Howie Roseman knows all about being Bold and
no one else has demonstrated the same level of
commitment and leadership to making tomorrow
brighter for Philadelphia’s children than the
World Champion and Executive Vice President

of Football Operations. Each year, Howie and his
Challengers, donate to the youth of Philadelphia
with every high flying touchdown the Birds score!
It’s time for you to soar with Howie’s Challengers!
Join us for the 2018-2019 football season and help
make a difference on and off the field.

For more information, please visit www.bgcphila.org.

Give the Gift of a Great Future!

This holiday season please give the gift of a great future to our kids! For many, the holidays are the best time of the year, but for the
youth served by Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia, the daily challenges of having inadequate resources and growing up in crime- and
drug-ridden neighborhoods persist through this season. In our communities, up to 80% of children live in poverty, and the childhood
mortality rate is twice and, in some areas, three times higher than the national average. Clearly, a BOLD Change is desperately needed
for our neighborhoods.
With your support we can provide all of the children who walk through our doors with the tools and resources to achieve their dreams
and meet their full potential. This holiday season help us give hope and opportunity to more than 9,000 young people throughout
Philadelphia by providing them with Literacy Centers, STEM Learning Labs, Kids Cafés and more. Our innovative programming and
caring supportive staff help shape Boys & Girls Club kids into tomorrow’s leaders. Please join us in Going Bold for Philadelphia’s youth
as we enter the season of giving.

Mail in the pledge card below or donate online at http://bgcphila.ejoinme.org/donate

Thank you for pledging your support! Please fill out the following contact information:

Yes, I will help create BOLD CHANGES for the youth of Philadelphia!
$2,000
$1,000
$100
$50
Other
$500
Name:
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Payment Method:

Phone:
Email:
Wire Transfer

Credit Card

Personal Check

Please mail to:
Boys & Girls Clubs
of Philadelphia
1518 Walnut Street
My company will match this donation
Suite 712
Philadelphia, PA 19102

SIGNATURE

DATE

FALL 2018

Financial Literacy
On October 8th, 20 teens from our Clubs
had the opportunity to learn about
careers in financial services, as well as
preparing for college, from experienced
professionals from JP Morgan at their
Center City offices.

Youth in 10th through 12th grades,
interested in learning more about their
college options, were invited to the
47th floor boardroom for a series of
sessions around financial literacy, careers

in finance, and budgeting for the first
semester of college. Volunteers from JP
Morgan coached participants on crafting
an elevator pitch highlighting their
continuous efforts for growth and self
improvement. Following this mentoring
session, the kids were treated to lunch
and a general networking session before
returning home, better prepared for
college and aspirations of a career on
Wall Street.

Club Sleepover at Bridesburg
What’s better than getting a brand new bed complete with sheets, pillows, comforters
and even stuffed animals? How about having a sleepover party with ceramic
painting, tug of war, potato sack races, pizza, ice cream sundaes and a showing of The
Incredibles with 39 of your friends? Still want more? How about getting that entire
bed delivered to your home the next morning!
Once again, thanks to the incredible generosity of BGCP Board member, John
Scheffey, and his crew of engineers and design experts from Core States Group,
along with the muscle of volunteers from One House at a Time, 40 kids from our
Bridesburg, Johnson Homes, Sullivan and West Kensington Clubs were the lucky
recipients of this year’s Bed Giveaway. On the evening of June 15th, kids entered the
gym to find it transformed to a huge sleepover where a fully made up bed awaited
each of them. The fun that night, turned into amazement the next morning, as each
child went home to await the delivery of their bed from the One House at a Time
team.
The Bed Giveaway has become one of the most magical events for BGCP kids, and
we can’t thank Mr. Scheffey, and the teams at Core States Group and One House
at a Time enough for their generosity and hard work in giving kids a reminder each
morning of how special they are.

STEM Program Highlights

Over the last four years, Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia have
worked to strengthen our STEM programs in order to ensure
that all youth have the opportunity to learn about Science and
Technology. This year, thanks to generous support the Sea
Research Foundation, Merck, Samsung, AstraZeneca, Chubb
Charitable Foundation, Boys & Girls Clubs of America and
others we were able to offer a wide variety of STEM programs to
youth of all ages. Youth enjoyed participating in our STEM
Mentoring, DIY STEM, NASA Ready 4 Robotics and Catshot
Aviation programs this year.

throughout the year, with several expressing interest in science
or technology related careers by the time the program came to
an end.
In the spring of 2018, Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia was
selected as a pilot site for NASA’s Ready 4 Robotic program.
Through this curricula, youth from our Shane Victorino, Wayne
Avenue and Fairmount Clubs explored programming through the
Lego Mindstorms software, where they learned how to give their
own robots instructions. Not only did the members learn about
coding and programming, but each child strengthened their
teamwork skills by taking on various team roles as they worked.

The STEM mentoring program pairs youth 6 to 10 with a peer
or adult mentor to complete projects focused on the local
watershed and water treatment process, renewable energy,
endangered species, recycling and other topics, while developing
fundamental math and science skills. Through hands-on
activities youth complete four units throughout the year and
create culminating projects to teach their peers and family
members what they have learned. Youth really enjoyed working
with their mentors to use Chromebooks and Lego robotics kits to
design a model of the journey their water takes on its way from
the river to their glass.

During the 2018-19 program year, Boys & Girls Clubs of
Philadelphia is excited to pilot the John Fabry & Milt Simons
CatShot Aviation program in partnership with the EAA Aviation
Museum. In preparation for this new opportunity, we hosted
a training to introduce youth to different types of aircraft and
learn how to create model planes. Youth split into two teams
with one completing a model plan using Balsa wood and the
other creating their gliders using everyday materials. Next year,
youth will continue building these skills, eventually getting the
opportunity to learn to fly using flight simulators installed in our
Clubs!

The DIY STEM program engages youth from 10 to 12 in activities
focused on energy and electricity, engineering, food chemistry,
aeronautics, and sports medicine. Through this program, youth
participating in hand-on projects such as creating a light bulb
using a mason jar, building sustainable bridges out of Popsicle
sticks and building a robot that could draw on its own. Youth
who began the program with little interest in science really grew

By increasing our youth’s exposure to STEM knowledge, we can
better prepare them for the educational and economic
landscape of the 21st century. Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia
will continue to be a model for STEM engagement in our
community and ensure that our youth have access to pursue
any fields or topics that interest them.

AmeriCorps Great Futures Program

On August 20th 2018, Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia officially
launched our AmeriCorps Great Futures program! AmeriCorps engages
more than 75,000 members annually in intensive service through
nonprofit, faith-based, and community organizations at 21,000 locations
across the country. These members help communities tackle pressing
problems while mobilizing millions of volunteers for the organizations
they serve. Since 1994, more than 980,000 Americans have provided
more than 1.3 billion hours of service to their communities and country
through AmeriCorps.

Thanks to a three-year grant from the Corporation for National and
Community Service, beginning in October 2018 nine full-time and 27
part-time AmeriCorps members will serve in our Clubs, providing Literacy

Howie Roseman's

MVP
Corner

Forrest Patterson

Enrichment, STEM and High Yield Learning programs to over 700 youth.
Throughout the course of the year, each AmeriCorps Team leader will
dedicate 1,700 hours to our Clubs and each Learning Coordinator will
dedicate 900 hours. Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia’s AmeriCorps
Great Futures program is designed to improve academic achievement
and attitudes towards learning of Club members in Kindergarten
through Eighth Grade. We were excited to welcome our full-time
AmeriCorps Team Leaders on August 20th and our part-time Learning
Coordinators on October 2nd. All AmeriCorps members participated in
a two week training academy to learn about Boys & Girls Clubs of
Philadelphia programs and prepare them for their year of service. Our
members are excited to begin engaging youth and strengthening our
Clubs.

Our MVP for this quarter is our longtime supporter, current board member and Valley
Forge resident, Forrest Patterson! Born and raised in Pittsburgh and an alumnus of the
Shadyside Boys & Girls Club, Forrest went on to graduate from Wharton and become
Client Executive/Executive Director with JP Morgan’s Corporate Client Banking Group.
His work with Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia and other charities exemplifies Bold
Change and community leadership. Time and again, his support of our Showcase of
Wine, Cheese & Beer, Michael Chapman Memorial Golf Classic and other events and
campaigns, demonstrates his deep concern for the youth of Philadelphia. Forrest’s
consistent dedication and concern for the kids is clearest when he connects valuable
resources and relationships, all to benefit the kids who need him most.
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Camp
The Flyin' Hawaiin
returns to Philly Masonic LifeSinceSkills
the summer of 2016 we have had the privilege
			

of sending selected middle and high school youth to
participate in the Masonic Youth Foundation’s Life
Skills camp. Once again members who were recognized
as positive influences in their Clubs and communities
were selected to participate in this year’s program.
Campers developed teambuilding strategies, shared
reflections, and exercised their leadership skills by
participating in lectures, group discussions, games and
other educational activities. Days were packed with a
tight mix of learning and fun as campers also enjoyed
optional sports and activities like swimming, games,
and video workshops.

In Early August – Phillies legend, Shane “The
Flyin’ Hawaiian” Victorino, returned to the Shane
Victorino Nicetown Club to observe the summer
program in full swing. While there, he spent the
morning with the Club Kids, even taking time to
play one-on-one basketball with a Club member.
“Every time I’m back, I love to stop in,” Victorino
said. “To see smiles on the kids’ faces? How can I
not smile?”

During camp, the kids worked in teams with other
campers to talk about different issues within their
communities and come up with different strategies
and solutions towards fixing those issues. At the end
of the week the campers and their new friends had
the opportunity to take part in two culminating events.
First, they challenged themselves and supported
each other through an array of high rope course
activities. On the last day, campers shared their
camp experiences and presented their solutions for
challenges in their communities to supporters, parents
and community members before returning home with
new and finely tuned life skills.

Later that night, at a game attended
by the Club kids, the Phillies honored
Victorino as he announced his
retirement from baseball, as a
Philadelphia Phillie.

Back to School

Back to school can be the three most dreaded
words in any kid’s vocabulary, but for the kids of
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia, those words
are now synonymous with fun, excitement and
feeling prepared. Thanks to the tremendous and
creative efforts of partners like Messa & Associates
and Comcast, our kids were able to have fun while
getting fully outfitted to start the school year.
First, Messa & Associates held their
community backpack event for the sixth year
in a row. Games, food, a bounce house and a
live DJ to entertain were somehow secondary
to the main purpose of the day, handing out
school supplies and close to 1000 backpacks!
Kids went home with backpacks full of
supplies and minds full of memories of a fun
way to close out summer.
Few events are as exciting as Comcast’s “Fill the
Bus” event. Imagine watching one of our buses pull
up in front of the Comcast Building, and then seeing
it get filled with donated backpacks and supplies!
What a fun way to prepare kids for the new school
year.
Other Back to School activities included a career launch
event where Wissahickon teens from the Diplomas to
Degrees (D2D) program were given backpacks filled
with supplies and tools specific to their age group. This
program aims to help cater to the particular needs of
high school students and older members of Boys &
Girls Clubs and help them get excited and ready for the
new school year and beyond.

Wawa Hero Award

This past July 4th, Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia was honored as the winner of the
2018 Wawa Foundation Hero Award and received a $50,000 grant from the Wawa
Foundation! As part of the Wawa Welcome America festivities, The Wawa Foundation
Hero Award honors a non-profit organization that is committed to serving the
Philadelphia area by assisting others and building stronger communities. A huge
thank you goes out to all of our parents, supporters, and volunteers who helped us
win this honor by
voting for us, and of
course to Wawa for
supporting
Philadelphia’s
communities. You are
the heroes who make
our work to help kids
possible. You’ve made
their futures as bright
as the 4th of July
fireworks!

Summer Camp 2018 Highlights
Campers across Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia had
another summer filled with fun, learning and opportunities
to give back to their communities. Enrollment increased at
several clubs, meaning we were able to engage even more
youth this summer.

With a variety of hands on and entertaining
approaches, never has learning felt more
engaging and less like school. As part of our
Literacy programs, youth participated in games like Vocabulary Bingo,
Word races, Jeopardy and we even had two winners of the PHA
Spelling Bee! Whether literacy, math, nutrition, science, technology,
or career planning, all learning was activity based, to make sure the
kids learned while having fun. There were STEM focused activities,
cooking classes from Eat.Right.Now, and Career Day presentations
from law enforcement officers, nurses and counselors. Some campers were able to
help design and build an imagination playground at an affiliated elementary school.
Not only were they able to contribute to their community, but many of the kids attend
the school and will be able to use the playground themselves now that school is back
in session. Of course, it would not be summer without plenty of fun and games.
Kids across BGCP Clubs were able to get out and play despite it being a hot and wet
summer. There was laser tag in gyms, trips to
Dorney Park, flag tag, water days, and skating at
the Palace.
Overall, kids across Philadelphia had the chance to
spend a fun-filled summer with friends in the safe,
welcoming and enriching world of BGCP.

Cal Ripken

For the last five years, the Cal Ripken Sr.
Foundation summer camp program has
provided our youth with the opportunity
to demonstrate their leadership skills while
fostering their love for sports. This year,
for the first time, we were able to send a
cohort of four girls to take advantage of this
opportunity. These girls, aged 10 to 14, spent
a week in Aberdeen, Maryland, participating
in teambuilding activities, baseball and
softball games, and challenging themselves
to new experiences such as a high ropes
course. Through these activities they learned
important leadership and communication
skills and built relationships with youth from
across the country. This unique experience
enabled our members to grow their passion for
sports, develop important life skills and build
friendships that will last a lifetime.

